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DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS AND PESTS. 

ORDER OF THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, NORTHERN IRELAND, 
DATED 25TH JULY, 1922, UNDER THE DESTRUCTIV;E INSECTS 
AND PESTS ACTS 1887 AND 1907. . 

1922. No. 75. 

The Ministry of Agriculture for Northern, Ireland by virtue and 
in exercise of the powers vested in it under the Destructive 

. Insects and Pests Acts, 1877 and 1907, and of every'other power 
enabling it in that behalf, orders, and it is her$lby.ordered as 

'follows :- ' 
Commencement. 

1. This Order shall come into operation on the first 'day of 
September nineteen hundred and twenty-two. 

Definitions. 
2. In this Order :-" The Ministry," ,means the Ministry of 

Agriculture for Northern Ireland; "Inspector" means an 
Inspector of the Ministry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland; 
"Authorised PElri3on" means any person authorised by the 
Ministry ; and the expression "plant" shall, where the context 
permits, include tree and shrub and the fruit, seeds, tubers, bulbs, 
layers, cuttings or other parts of a plant. 

Restriction on Importation oj Plants. 
3.-(i) The landing in Northern Ireland from any country 

other than England and Wales Scotland and the Ohannel Islands, 
of any of the plants ;mentioned in the First Schedule to this Order 
is prohibited except in accordance with the regu~ations set out 
in the Third Schedule hereto. 

(ii) The importer of any plant the landing of which is regulated 
by this Article shall comply with the Regulations set out in the 
Third Schedule hereto. 

(iii) This Article shall :pot apply to any plant the landing of 
which is authorised by a general licence issued by the ,l\linistry 
or by a special licence issued by an Inspector or other authorised 
person or to a consignment of a plant to the Ministry for experi

'mental or scientific purposes. 

Powers of Entry. 
4. An Inspector or other authorised person may, upon production 

'if so required of his appointment or authority, enter any premises 
and examine any plant on such premises which has been lal').ded 
in Northern Ireland from any country except as aforesaid or on 
which he has reason to believe that an insect or pest mentioned 
in the Second Schedule to this Order \3xists or has recently existed. 

, 
" 
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Preca1.J.tion8 to bp. adopted in ca8e of Di8ea8e. 

5.-(1) All inspector or other authorised person may at any 
time, and from time to time, by a Notice serveq. on the occupier 
of premises on which he has reason to believe that there is any 
plant attacked with any insect or pest mentioned in the Second 
Schedule to this Order require him to adopt such measures for. 
llrevention of the spread of the insect or pest as are specifi<;ld in 
the Notice. 

(2) A Notice under this Article may prescribe the time within 
which the adoption of any measure thereby prescribed shall be 
completed. 

Power to deal with living 8pecimen8 oj'In8ect8 or pe8t8. 

6. No person shall land, sell, or offer for sale, a living specimen 
of any insect or pest mentioned in the Second Schedule to this 
Order, except with the written permission of the Ministry, and 
an Inspector or other authorised person may, by a Notice served 
on any person having in his possession, or under his charge any 
such living specimen, require him to adopt such measures for the 
prevention of the spread of the insect or pest as are specified in 
the Notice. 

Service8 of Notice8, etc. 

7. For the purpose of'this Order, a Notice shall be deemed to be 
served on any person if it is delivered to him personally, <;>r left 
for him at his last known place of abode or business" or sent 
through the post in a letter addressed to him there ; and a Notice 
purporting to be signed by an Inspector or other authorised 
person shall be prima facie evidence that it was signed by him. 

Information to be given a8 to Di8ea8ed Plant8 01' part8 the1·eof. 

8. Every person who has or has had in his possession, or under 
J.is charge any plant which is attacked by' any insect or pest 
mentioned in the Second Schedule to this Order, and every person 
who as auctioneer, salesman, or otherwise has sold, or offered for 
sale any such plant shall, if so required in writing by the Ministry 
or Stn Inspector, or other authorised person, give to the Ministry 
or Inspector, or other authorised person, all such information as 
he possesses a's to the persons in whose possession, or under whose 
charge the plant is or has been; provided that any information 
given under this Article shall not be available as evidence against 
the person giving the same in any prosecution under this Order, 
except in respect of an alleged failure to comply with this Article. 

Offence8. 

9.-(1) Every person shall be liable on conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding ten pounds, who does any act in contravention of 
this Order or the Regulations in the Third Schedule to this Order 
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, or any Notice served on him under this Order, or fails to do any 
act which he is required to do by this Order, or the said Regulations 
Or any such Notice. 

(2) This Article does not apply to the landing, or attempted 
landing of anything in contravention of this Order, the penalty 

, for which is provided by Section 1 of the Destructive Insects Act, 
1877, as amended by the Destructive Insects and Pests Act, 1907. 

Revocation of Order. 

10.-(1) Clause 6 of the American Gooseberry Mildew and 
Black Currant Mite (Ireland) Order, 1912, and Clause 3 (1) of the 
Potatoes Importation (Ireland) Order, 1920, in so far as they 
concern bushes and potatoes coming from places other than 
England, and Wales, Scotland and the Channel Islands are hereby 
revoked. ' 

(2) The Foreign Potatoes (Ireland) Order, 1910, is hereby 
revoked, provided that such revocation shall not :-

(a) affect the previous operation of these Orders, or anything 
duly done, or suffered thereunder; or ' 

(b) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, 
accrued or incurred thereunder; or 

(c) affect any penalty incurred in respect of any offence 
c?mmitted against such Orders ; or 

(d) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in 
respect of any such right, privilege, obligation, liability 
or penalty as aforesaid. 

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may'be 
instituted, continued, or enforced, and any such penalty may be 
imposed as if this Order had not been made. 

A pplication of the Order., 

11. This Order shall apply to Northern Ireland. 

Short Title. 

1'2. This Order may'be cited as the Destructive Insects and 
Pests (Northern Ireland) Order of 1922. 

In witness whereof the Official Seal of the Ministry of Agri
culture for Northern Ireland is hereunto affixed, this 
twenty-fifth day of July, nineteen hundred and twenty-two. 

(Signed) . 

L.S. 
James S. Gordon, 

Secretary. 
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First ScheduZe. 

(a) .All living plants with a persistent woo.dy stem abo.ve gro.und, and parts 
oithe ~ari1e, l3xcept seeds, when fo.r llS/'j illpro.pagatio.n, sl':lCh IJ,sfruit trees, sto.clrs 
~nd sto.o.ls, fo.rest trees, and o.rnamental shrubs and grafts, layers and cuttings 
thereo.f .. 

(b) All po.tato.es; and all tubers, bulbs, rhizo.mes, co.rms, and hopstalks fo.r 
planting. 

(c) Seeds o.f o.nio.ns and o.f leeks fo.r so.Wing . 
. (d) Go.q!>eberries. 

SeconrJ Schedule. 

Fungi. 

Black Kno.t o.f Pluin and Cherry (Plow1:ightia m01'bosa Sacc.) 
Fire o.r Pear Blight (Bacillus amylovoffis, Trev.) 
Chestnut Canker (Endothia parasitica, (MU1·1'.) Ander and Ande1',) 
Wart Disease. o.r Black Scab of Po.tato.es (Synchyt1'ium endobioticum, Pen.) 
Onio.n and Leel~ Smut .( U1'ocYstis cepulae, F1·ost.) 
Do.wny Mildew o.f Ho.ps (Peronoplasmopam humu.li, Miy. et Talea.) 

Insects. 

Vine Lo.use (PhyUoxem vastatrix, Planch.) 
American Apple'Capsids (Hete1'ocordylus malinus, Reut, and Lygidea mendax. 

(Reut.).) . . . 
Pear Tingid· (Stephanitis pyri, Fab.) 

. Colo.rado. Beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata, Say.} 
Plum eurculio. (ConotracheZus nenupha1', Herbst.) 
Po.tato. Mo.th (Phthorimaea opercuZe:Ua, Ze.ll.) 
American Lackey Mo.ths (Malaco80m.a american(t, Fab and M. disst1'ia, Hubn.) 
Oriell tal Fruit Mo.th (Cydia .moresta, BuBcle.) 
San Jose Scale (Aspidiotus pe1"liiciosus, Comst.) . 
Japanese' Fruit Scale (Diaspis pentagona, Newst.) 
Apple Fruit Fly (Rhagoletis pomoneUa, Welsh). -
Cherry Fruit FIys (Rhagoletis cerasi, Linn., R. Cingulata, Loew., ana, R 

taustfl, Osten Saleen). ;i.. 

Go.o.seberry Frui.t Fly (Epochracanadensis, Loew.) 

Third Schedule • 

. Regulation .Gove1·ning the Import(ltion of Plants into Northern Ireland. 

1. The restrictio.ns o.n landing impo.sed by the Order and these Regulatio.ns 
do. no.t apply to. plants, the landing o.f which is autho.rised by a general licence' 
issued by the Ministry o.r by a. special licence iSl;lued by an Inspecto.r o.r other 
'autlwri"ed perso.n, or to. co.nsignments of plants to the Ministry for expe:dmental 
or scientific purpo.ses. 

Inspection and Certification as a condition of Entry. 
2. (a) In the case of an importatio.n .of plants, otherwise than through the 

Po.st, fro.m a co.untry ·who.se service o.f plant inspectio.n is recognised for the time 
being; each co.nsignment must be acco.mpanied by two. co.pies o.f a certificate 
issued' after inspection, and no.t mo.re than 14 days prio.r to. t~e date of shipmE)nt, 
bY'a duly autho.rised o.fficial of the country whence the plants are exported in 
the fo.rm prescribed belo.w. One co.py o.f the certificate must be produced to. 'the 

. Cl:!stO:q:l.S Officer ·at t1].e port of entry, and the other copy must be fo.rwarded by 
the impo.rter-to the co.nsignee. In·the case o.f co.nsignments i.mpo.rted thro.ughthe 
Po.st, a co.py of the prescribed ·certificate needno.t be pro.duced to. the Custo.ms 
Officer; but aco.py must be afflxed to. each package. . . 

The o.riginal o.f 1;he certificate must be fo.:\"warded by post befo.re the plants are 
4espatched, bytlw expo.rter to. the Ministry o.f AgricUl,ture for No.rthern rreland, 
Welli:p.gton Place, Belfast. 
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Oertified-te of Examination of PlantB. 
No ............ . 

This is to certify that the plants included in the package or consignment 
described below were thoroughly inspected by a duly authorised official of ........... . 

. ...... , .............................. on ........................................ , and were fOlmd, or believed by 
him to be healthy and free from any of the plant diseases or pests named in the 
Second Schedule to the Destructive Insects and Pests (Northern Ireland) Order 
of 1922. . 

This additional certificate must be given for all potatoes:-

Further, it is hereby certified that no case of the disease, known as Wart 
Disease or Black Scab of Potatoes (Synehytrium endobiotieum) has occurred on 
the farm or holding where the potatoes included in this consignment· were grown 
nor within 500 yards (approximately t kilometre) thereof. 

(Signed) ........................................................... . 

(Official Status) ................... : ........................... .. 

The f.ollowing details must be filled in by the Shipper :-

Number and description of packages in consignment ................................... . 
Distinguishing marks ....................................................................................... . 
Description of plants ......... ; ............................................................................. . 
Grown at ........................................................................................................... . 
Name and Address of Exporter .................... : ................................................. .. 
N arne· and Address of Oonsignee ...................................................................... .. 
Name of Vessel ................................................................................................... .. 
Date of Shipment .......................................................................................... .. 
Port of Shipment ................. : ............................................................................. . 
J;'ort of Landing in Northern Ireland ............................................................... . 
Approximate Date of Landing ........................................................ : .............. . 

(Signed) .... c ............................................................................................. .. 
. . 

An Inspector' of the Ministry of Agricul!ture for Northern Ireland or other 
authorised person, may open and examine the contents of any consignment or 
package imported or believed to have been imported into Northern Ireland, not
withstanding the fact that the consignment may be accompanie,d by, or the pack
age may have attached thereto,the duly authorised copy certificate. 

(b) In the case of an importation of plants from a country where no recognised 
service of plant inspection is maintained, and in the case of a consignment of plants 
which isnot accompanied by copy certificates as above mentioned, or of a package 

. of plants imported through the post to which a copy certificate is not attached the 
plants shall1:ie retained by the importer or consignee lmtil they have been examined 
by an Inspector of the Ministry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland or other 

. authorised person, at a suitable place designated by the inspector or other author
'iseiI person, or by the Ministry, and certified in writing to be healthy and free 
from the insects and pests mentioned in the Second Schedule to this Order, or 
until their removal has been authorised in writing by the Ministry or by an 
Inspector of the Ministry or other authorised person. 

(e) .Any imported plants, which, on inspection, are found to be unhealthy 
.or ·a.ttacked by any insect or pest mentioned in the Second Schedule to this Order, 
.and which, in the judgment of the Inspector or other authorised person, cannot 
.be cleaned by disinfection or other treatment, shall, with the packing and package, 
~ither' be destroyed or returned to the country of exportation by the importer. 
j;hereo~.. . 
'. . (d) .When disinfection or other treatment of the plants. is allowed, it shall be 
,carried mit ,by the importer, and under the supervision of an Inspector of the 
,Ministry of Agriculture for Northern Ireland or other authorised person at a suitable. 
pl~ce designated by the Inspector or other authorised person or the Ministry, 
and,no part of the consignment shall be moved from the place designated wIthout 
.the.written consent of the Inspector of ,the Ministry of Agriculture for Northern 
Ireland, or other authorised person. . .. . 
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. (e) T4~ Mini!3try's charg$ for the. services of the Inspector'or otht;lr authorised 
p~rson and. all :charge!? f'or sto):,age;cartage, and labour, incident to the 
ins'pection and disinfection, shall be:paid by the importe;r.·· . 
. . 3. l'larits·wiiI rtqtbe deemed' to be healthy which are attacked by.any in~ect 
OJ;' pest mentioned in the. Schedule, and the Note to the Sale of .Diseased Plants 
(Northern Ireland) Order'of 1922. 

Black· Scab. in Potatoes. 

'fHE :BLACK SCAB' IN POTATOES (NORTHERN IREIJAND) No.3 
ORDER, 1922.* 

192'2. No .. 76. 

The Ministry' of Agriculture, Northern Ireland," ~y. virtue ar{d 
in exercise of the powers vested in it 'under the Destructive Insects 
and Pests Acts, 1877 and 1907 (40 & 41 Vict:, Cb.. 68ahd 7, Edw. 7, 
Ch.· 4), .and of every power in that behalf enabling it,. orders, 
and it is' hereby ordered. as follows :..,....,:. . 

Restriction on Movement ot. Potatoes out ot Scheduled· Districts . 

. 1.~(1) Excepting potatoes grown in District No. I," described 
iu. the First Schedule to this Order, which are shipped for direct 
export from Ireland at Ailnalong, .Ardglass, Ballyhalbert, Bally
walter, . Duml.rum, Gre'encastle, Kilkeei, Killough, ·KircubbiIi, 
:Newcastle, Newry; Portaferr.y, Portavogie, Rostrevor,Strangford, 
or Warrenpoint, potatoes shall not be moved out of the. aforesaid 
districts otherwise than under and subject to the conditions of a 
licence under this Order authorising such movement .. 

(2) Potatoes. groWn in District No.2, described in the First 
Sched.ule ·to this Order, shall not be moved out of the a~oresaid 
Dis~:dctsotherwise than under and subject to the conditions of a 
licence under this Order authorising such movement. . 

(3):'The foregoing 'provisions of this Article 'in regard to licences 
shall not apply to potatoes gro-\vn'.o1itsidethedistric~s describ~d 
in the First Schedule to this Order (heremafter referred to as the 
SQhedule9,. distric~~:l) which pass' through any Of the aforesaid 
districts in course of transit by railway but are not loaded or 
unloaded at any place within the aforesaid districts. 

(4) Potatoes shall not be loaded on any railway truck or raiiway 
waggon at any railway station, or other place within any' o~ the 
scheduled districts, unless the person causing,' directmg or 'per~ 
mitt:tug the pqtatoes to be so loadeds:p.all have obtained a li(jenc~ 
unde~this . Order authorising su:ch loading.' . 

*Or9-ers ~9 .. ~ /l.nd, N9: .. 2 were r.e)?ealedby. this order ; fl~e_po8t, .page 31 •. 


